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COMMITTEE RELEASES FROSH-SOPH
QUARTERLY MIXER RULES TODAY

Rules governing Thursday’s Frosh-Soph mixer were released this
morning by the mixer rules committee in the following letter to the
Spartan Daily.
"It is the privilege of the sophomore class to challenge the freshNo, 28 man class to a series of three mixers, one to be held each quarter, The
winner of two out of three of the mixers will receive the mixer cup
"The date and events for the fall quarter mixer shall be November
14, as determined by the sophomore class, but hereafter a committee
selected from both classes by the respective presidents shall decide

WORLD NEWS IN BRIEF YEARBOOK COVER
I summary of World Ness to 11 O’clock Last Night from the United
Press Teleprinter In the Spartan Daily Office.

NeededI4,312 Teachers
WASHINGTONThe National Education Association last night
estimated that 61,750 children are being deprived of schooling this
year and that there are 14,312 teaching positions vacant.
Efforts to meet the crisis by raising teaching salaries seem to be
showing results and the current school year may be a -turning point.-

Eisenhower Not to Resign
WASHINGTONRumors that Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower intends to resign as Army Chief of Staff because of White House curbs
on military expenditures were denied by President Truman yesterday.
Mr. Truman told a press conference that the rumors, published by the
unofficial service publication -Army Times- were absolutely unfounded.

King George VI Guarded Against Attack
LONDONScotland Yard last night mustered a large reinforcement of plainclothes police to guard King George VI and Queen Elizabeth against possible Jewish underground attack today when they
make their ceremonial trip from Buckingham Palace to the opening
cf Parliament.

Stormy Weather Hits Mountains
DENVERTwo separate storms were moving into the already
snow -locked Rocky mountain region last night as temperatures dropped
to seasonal lows and ground and air rescue crews worked at top speed
to bring relief to snowbound ranchers and livestock.

Tojo Responsible for Troops in Indo-China
TOKYOThe abacus, a device that is about as old as the pyre for sending Japanese troops to Indo-China in the summer of 1941, it
was disclosed today before the far east International Military Tribunal.
"It is distasteful for me to try and avoid this responsibility. Toio was
quoted as saying.

U. S. Returns Danube River Boats

NEW YORKThe United States has decided to return to Yugoslavia, Czechoslovakia, Hungary and Rumania more than 400 Danube
river boats which American military forces have held in Austria since
the end of the war, it was learned last night.

Newsboys Keep Paper from Publication

newspaper guildsmen yesterday
LOS ANGELESAmerican
ogreed to -eturn to work on the strike-bound Los Angeles Evening
Herald -Express and arbitrate remaining differences. The Union’s proposal met the approval of management but the paper’s business manager could not set a date for resumption of publication, suspended
Sept. 4, until differences with AFL mechanical workers’ unions and CIO
newsboys have been settled.
(Continued on Page 4)

Bruntz to Speak
At Grange Tonight
Dr. George Bruntz, social science department instructor, will
be the guest speaker of the Pomona Grange meeting tonight in
Campbell.
His topic will be
"China and the World Peace."
In the current issue of the
California Journal of Secondary
Education, Dr. Bruntz has an article on adult education in rural
communities. It outlines problems
of adult education, and suggests
ways of solving them.
The article is one part of a
symposium of 10 writers, Dr.
Bruntz has taken the viewpoint
of smaller communities. As background for his views, Dr. Bruntz
has the experience of nine years
as Director of Adult Education
in Los Gatos. He also has been
the business manager of the California Bulletin of Adult Education.

CCF ADDS MEETING
Collegiate Christian Fellowship
announces an additional meeting
which will be held on Tuesdays
at 11:30 a. m. in room L210. This
meeting is particularly scheduled
for CCF members who are unable to attend the Monday and
Thursday meetings. The meeting will also be open to any interested students on campus.
Rachel Barton, chairman for
the Tuesday meetings, extends a
cordial invitation to all who are
interested.

GATES TO SPEAK
Mr. Wendall N. Gates, of the
Art department faculty, will be
guest speaker at a meeting of
Lutheran students tonight at the
Student Center Third and San
Antonio streets.
Mr. Gates, who enjoys traveling
as a hobby, is an authority on his
subject, "The People of India, and
Their Present Day Problems."

MATERIAL CHOSEN

-A tan beige cloth has been
chosen as the cover material for
the 1947 La Torre." announces
Seniors with the last initials
Editor Phyllis Clayton, "and those
of Ci, 11, and I are having picstudents who are entering the
tures taken this week.
cover design contest are asked to
On Thursday, seniors with the
take this into consideration....
but initials of J through MonaEntrants are reminded that the
han will make appointments for
cover is nine by twelve inches and
pictures to be taken next week.
that a simple design, includidg the
word La Torre and the numerals
’47, is necessary. Students may use
two colors, black and one color.
or all black. A sample of the cover
as it will appear is required of
each contest participant.
Mr, Alvin Long and Mrs. GertFirst annual "Moonlight Chapel
rude Murphy of Long Advertising
Ball"
bids will go on sale in the
agency have been chosen as
judges.
"chapel" in the library arch today

Picture Schedule

’Moonlight Ball’
Bids On Sale Today

PRESIDENT WILL
MARCH TODAY
Dr. T. W. MacQuar rie w
march in the academic procession
when Dr. Lee Alvin DuBridge
is inaugurated president of the
California Institute of Technology
at Pasadena this afternoon.
Educators in the procession will
take their places in order of the
founding date of their institutions.
As San Jose State college was
the first public college on the west
coast, Dr. MacQuarrie’s place will
be well up in front.
Dr. Karl Taylor Compton, noted
physicist, of the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology will deliver the principle address.

ORCHESIS MEET
TODAY IN GYM
By WILLETTA SULLIVAN
Orchesis, modern dance club
at San Jose State college, will
meet today at 4:30 in the dance
studio in the Women’s gym. Students interested in dance are invited to attend, according to an
announcement from the Women’s
Physical Education department.
The club is divided into two
groupsjunior and senior. The
former are new members. The
latter is the more experienced,
and makes public appearances as
well as doing exhibitions for dance
classes. Most recent project was
the presentation of the "Dance of
the Mad People," which was a
part of "Duchess of Malfi," Drama
department production which
played last week in the Little
Theater.
Orchesis is an honorary organization devoted to original creative work. There are chapters
in universities and colleges all
over the country, says Miss Hildegard Spreen, adviser of the local
group.
Misses Geneva Watson and
(Continued on Page 3)

upon the date and events.
TUG O’WAR IS OPENER
"Contests: Each mixer shall
officially open with a tug-of-war.
and there shall be two other contests for men, and two for women
There shall be an even number
of contestants on both sides.
"An impartial upper classman
shall act as referee. Participants
must be bona fide members of
the class they are representing
Membership shall be determined
according to the year in which
the student expects to graduate.
and if an unqualified person is

used in any contest the mixer
shall be forfeited.
"Dance: A dance will be held
from 9:30 to 4:30.
The dressy dance will be held the night of the mixer. Points will
Saturday from 9 to 1 in the Civic be earned for the greatest atauditorium with Clyde Appleby’s tendance, determined on a per16 -piece orchestra and two vo- centage basis. Counting will be
calists supplying music for any done at the door according to student body card, and shall end by
mood.
All net proceeds from the dance a pre-determined time chosen by
will be donated to the Memorial the mixer committee.
Chapel fund, says Doug Morrison,
general chairman of the affair.
"We hope to make more, but
our tentative goal is $1000, he
states. "Also, we plan to make
the "ball" a yearly event until
the Chapel fund gets the needed
$50,000 to start construction on
Seventh street proposed site of the
campus chapel."
Bids will sell for $2.40, and be
be obtained from any member of
Sappho society and Delta Theta
Omega fraternity as well as at
the booth.

MEMBERS NAMED
IN RADIO GUILD
Fifty-five students of San Jose
State college, have a chance to
be charter members of the Radio
Guild. Try-outs for the Guild
were given last week under the
direction of Dr. Edgar E. Willis
and Miss Marie Carr of the Speech
department. Approximately 140
students showed their interest in
radio, and out of these were
chosen 55 provisional members.
Provisional membership means
that the student is not yet a full
member of the Guild; this will
come when he has shown his
worth to the Radio Guild. Any
provisional
member
may
be
dropped from the Guild if his
association is unsatisfactory.
Dr. Willis told those who did
not make the list not to abandon
all hope, but to try again.
The 55 provisional members are:
(Continued on Page 3)

"Scoring: Scoring shall be computed on the following basis:
Each contest--25 points.
Total of 125 points for contests
Attendance
points.

at

dance -- 100

POINT SYSTEM
"The class which wins over 50
per cent of the points shall be declared the winner.
"The

sophomore class or its
representative committee may decide upon sopohomore dress, which
may be worn only by sophomores
on the day of the mixer. If the
freshman class so desires, it may
choose freshman dress to be worn
on the day of the mixer, providing
that it is not similar to that
(Continued on Page 3)

SERVICE CLUBS
DONATE BLOOD
The Spartan Knights and Spartan Spears are San Jose State’s
blood donors today. About seven
members from each organization
will give their services today, and
another group will donate their
blood Thursday.
Students are reminded that
transportation is provided by the
Red Cross to and from the blood
donation center. The cars leave
from in front of the Student Union
at 9, 10, 11, and 11:30. Any stu
dent interested in participating
in the services should contact
Howard Brose, Spartan Knight
chairman of the program.

Ambitious Presentation, ’Duchess of Malfi,’ Closed Notable Five Night Run Saturday
By JACKIE RICE
Spartan Daly Staff Writer
Completing a five-night run in
the Little Theater, the Elizabethan drama, "The Duchess of Mali,"
merits a high note of audience approval.
Filled with suspense and color,
the production was unique in mood
and interest. A tragedy from the
Elizabethan era is somewhat of a
task for any group of aettee to
portray’ successfully, hut the unity
of thought and action evident in

the recent production made for
an effect little short of professional.
James Clancy as Bosola, a character not unlike Iago, gave an outstanding performance. His agile
movements and "wily" intonations
of voice were most convincing
and captivating. Betty Jones, The
Duchess, assumed regal poise in
every scene, Appearing at her
best -in- "genes.. two ,futicl. four of
Act Three, during which time her
tragic plight afforded an oppor-

tunity for meaty action, Miss
Jones took advantage of the part,
and excelled in its interpretation.
Patricia Kimmick, transfer student from Oregon, played an excellent Cariola, waiting-woman of
the Duchess.
Miss Kimmick’s
struggle with the executioner in
the last scene of Act Three was
frightening in its realism- an admirable feat for the newcomer.
Edna Wheeler and Del Carlson
handled interesting roles with respective poise and dexterity. Carl-

son, however, while excellent in
the first three acts, somehow failed to measure up to his own
standards in Act Four, his death
scene.
Elda Beth Payne, in her inimitable style, brought forth a hearty
audience chuckle as the Old Lady
of the play. On the whole unconvincing and rather stiff, John
Calderwood, Antonio, and
his
friend, Dello, John Ickes, seemed
foreign to the wood of the drama
Milton Brietzlce as Ferdinand,

however, projected a feeling of
complete submergence In his role,
so sincere and emotional was his
part delivered.
The most unusual and effective
mad dance wa.s an outstanding
feature of "The Duchess." Background music and the fantastic
movements of the dancers produced the desired effect of melancholy madness. Lighting and stage
setting of that scene enhanced the
mood and increased the tension
of the moment.
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SUPER LA TORRE

More pictures, larger size, more pagesthat’s what La Torre
toff is planning for this year. Keeping pace with the growing student
body, the yearbook is growing, too.
This is the biggest year in the history of San Jose State college.
This year, changes have come to Washington Square. After a fouryear absence, football and the marching band have returned, new
courses have been added, new buildings have sprung up, and thousands of new faces have become known to many.
How long will this last? How long does a football game last? How
many of the activities which we will experience this year, will be remembered next year? This year will be packed full of days that we
will want to remember, and La Torre is the answer. La Torre will cover
all of the important college functions. The sports, dances, Spardi Gras,
and graduation are being recorded for us by the staff of La Torre.
Next June, when this full year is complete, we will be able to pick
up our history of 1946 and ’47, thanks to Le Torre.

FROM HUNGER
By TOM MARSHALL

THRUST AND PARRY
Open Letter to a Critic

Gad, what apparitions! Pardon
us while we casually flash our Dear Sir:
In Thursday’s Spartan Daily,
hash. As we nonchalantly wobbled
into the Pub office on our hands you wrote of the villain in the
and knees the other day, what "Duchess of Malfi," "he is ever
should greet us but a grotesque
slinking about the stage, muttermonstrosity labeled Matilda.
Choke, cough, sputter, kaff kaff, ing his evil schemes with all the
egad!!! Reminds me of the date subtlety of the ’bad man’ in a
I took to the COP game in ’42. grade C movie thriller."
Date, that’s an Iroquois dialectic
Is there nothing else to say
meaning:
they
f ought
like about
an actor (even if be haptigresses (after the Kghriz tugur
pens
to
be a teacher) when he
or tagger---a wild wackus of the
has
accepted
the most ungrateful
upper Strooba strata of Lower
Fonnghoul), but by sheer force partthat of a traitor? For manof personality plus two APC cap- kind loves the treason, but hates
sules and a pair of slightly used the
traitor.
nylons, a fair wretch fell into my
PLAY VS. MOVIE
talons for the nonce.
And more, do you think it
But back to the harpies that
proper to compare a fine play
grace the Pub office window. with
a movie? Webster, in his
Looks like a campaign put on play,
created the villain to lay
by the WCTU to cure the DTs. bare
the intrigues and vices of
Bet the Daily will hear from the
You Spartan equestrians take not of this UP release and remem- Boost Boozer’s club, an off-campus court and ecclesiasticism of his
time. And he does this with such
ber not to jump your horses over pigs in the future.
organization meeting seven times poetical
splendor and strength
front
or
waddle
in
path
the
bridle
Should a porker wander onto
weekly at Ozzie’s. Those gals
that his stage play, notwithstandout
fella
and
chase
the
little
are so revolting to see that the ing
of you during a steeplechase, dismount
antiquated plotting, will surgals in my classes don’t even vive
of the way.
any screen play of today.
It seems as how Mrs. Louis F. Swift, Jr., a member of the meat- bother to shudder when I pass by.
This, then, is the difference beThey passed around the sign-up
packing Swift family, allowed 80
sheet for blood donors the other tween the villain of the "Duchess
galloping horses to rise and sail
of Malfi" and one in "a grade C
day. I went down to the blood
over the pig sty which enclosed
center, but was rejected merely movie thriller." Webster’s villain
no less than a $1,000 pig.
on the ground that they wanted had the mission of improving the
The Humane society hailed Mrs.
HUMAN blood. What’s wrong morale of society and church of
By ABNER FRITZ
Swift into court on a charge of
with
us Uzzbeckians anyway?? his time while the movie villain
Sweat "pored" from his brow.
cruelty to animals, especially pigs. His hands trembled, and his heart Just because we live in holes in undermines the morale of our
Now Mrs. Swift Isn’t a lady who beat in cadence, like a racing the pavement and only come out time by using a language conforming to the taste of an audience
Is new to the realm of animal locomotive. It was pitch dark.
for football season . . . well!
which
spends two hours to listen
lovers. At one time she was .a
I
remember
once
before in ’42
Slowly, ever so slowly, he made
circus queen and In 1983, during his way through the house. He when I slipped one over on them and later, perhaps, imitate him.
her debutante days, she estab- hardly dared breathe. He was and donated a pint of vein juice.
PROPERLY ALOOF
lished a pig-sticking record. Not afraid the sound would wake the They slipped it into a Jap blood
As to the acting of the -cardinal,
only that, but she was once pho- sleepers upstairs.
bank and shortly after Nippon you choose to say: "He conducts
tographed with a horse in her
lost
Guadalcanal. But I’m not so himself with unchanging superHe inched his way carefully
living room.
ciliousness." I rather think that
across the board floor. CREAK!!! ’bad off as a buddy of mine, Bob
the actor in this part should have
HUNTED KANGAROOS
!"Ectoplasm"
Pope,
who
used
to
He froze in sudden horror. LookAh, but the association with ani- ing down, he noticed the loose ’ write for the Daily in the years shown even more haughty aloofFor a highly cultured
mals doesn’t end here. Indeed not; board that had betrayed him. He of yore. Skinny is so anemic that ness.
it is just beginning. Back in the heard the groan of a sleeper.
he had to hire out an army of scoundrel reveals what is beneath
1930’s Mrs. Swift became the
483 leeches to supply him with his cloak only when his intentions
NO CANDLES?
first American woman ever to
hemoglobin for a day’s work at ripen into action and not earlier.
He was scared now. The whites
ride down a wild boar. Two years
Your criticism found no words
school. Created quite a scene to
of his eyes shone like beacons in
before she hunted kangaroos in
see them pumping their little red for the dancing of our "Ballet
the semi-gloom. Night was endAustralia and then went to Java
Illbations into that alter of debauch de Corps," although its ghostly
ing and day would soon be upon
and China for tiger hunts.
out in front of the quad at 10. performance was grand theater.
him.
He once had a bloody nose and Nor had you a thought to spend
When she was toast of the big
Soon the sleepers would awake.
top, Mrs. Swift used the stage ; He must be finished with his task , had to strain three hours before about the stage setting, although
Ihe could get his hanky wet.
its design of beautiful simplicity
name Lillian Champey.
before they awakened.
would have been complimentary
Her interest turned to ichthyolHe stepped carefully’. He could
to any professional stage.
ogy (that’s some moniker for barely see the dim outline of the
THE SPIRIT
fish) and Mrs. Swift donned a floor on which he glided stealthily
I believe if you only once had
diving suit and descended into across the room.
From the USF Foghorn comes
the sea off the coast of Florida
word about this year’s Don bas- gone through the dressing room
SUSPENSE
and had seen the hundred young
to get acquainted with marine
He reached the door to the ketball team which has two games
people busysome making wigs,
life.
room. With sweating hands he scheduled with the Spartansone
others putting them on, some
HORSE POWER
,
in
San
Francisco.
the
other
in
San
inch
by
inch,
edged it open
until
mending
dresses, others cleaning
pose
lady
the
Not only does
there was a gap wide enough for !Jose.
with horses for photographers but him to squeeze through.
"We had a great team in ’42, stage lanterns, and all this with
a contributor to an imshe knows how to handle them. A !
Ile stepped in, closed the door but this year should be even a pride of
would have
few years back Swift bet his ani- slowly behind him, and then bolt- greater," according to two players pottant playyou
mal -loving wife that she couldn’t I ed it. Just then he heard the on the Green and Gold team of learned that one cannot catch
the stage work of beginners with
get their car out of a drift in the alarm clock ring upstairs.
"Broadway criticism."
driveway by using horses
charging figure flew down the
The "Duchess of Malfi" was
team
San Diego State college seems
steps and rushed bodily into the
Mrs. Swift harnessed a
to be having its share of campus played in New York by those who
of prize hunting horses, grabbed door he had just locked.
An editorial have arrived. But, also, Ethel
"Ha, ha," he laughed, "I got ! cleanup troubles.
a plow, and proceeded to take her
husband’s bet. After retrieving here first and you’ll have to wait !carried in their paper, The Aztec, Barrymore began her acting in
the stalled car, she went ahead for me to take MY shower this ; complained of the "Aztec Pig school, Sarah Bernhardt had her
first triumph on the road, and
the neighbors’ morning. Today YOU can be late I Pen" as follows:
and plowed
"The other day a city rubbish Caruso was discovered on a small
driveways. (Evidently she needed for 7:30 class."
truck with new drivers dumped town stage.
the exercise.)
la load of trash on the State col What, then, is the conclusion
Busy Prevention Week
Do you think all this display
PLYMOUTH, Ind. (U.P.)Na- I lege campus. When these men of this matter? That I, sir, saw
of interest softened the Humane
society’s attitude? You’re right tional Fire Prevention Week set were apprehended they werg the play with the eyes of a young
--it didn’t. Not only did the 30 a new record in Plymouth with a amazed to discover that this was man, but with the experience of
horsebackers jump over the high fire every day. During the week, a college and not the city dump an old one, and you with the
priced pig, but they also bounced firemen extinguished grass fires, After one look at the campus, eyes of an old man with the extheir horses over some penned-up fires in wooded areas and miscel- police were forced to release perience of a young man.
i them."
laneous house fires,
Hermanns
chickens.

EQUESTRIANS!

HM, CONSIDERING THE PRICE OF PORK,
THERE’S METHOD IN THIS MADNESS

It Could Happen
To You, Like This

Exchange

UNPATRIOTIC
Thrust and Parry:
Wednesday afternoon, I had occasion to observe a most unpatriotic action on the part of
a number of students. It seems
the band was practicing for the
COP game, and had occasion to
run through the National Anthem
once. The band was at attention
so were the drum majors--and
the director was directing theband.
Several dozen students were observing the practice. With the
first strains of the music, about
half of them quickly stood at
attention, some few knew enough
to place the right hand over the
heart. The remainder of them
slouched, talked, and stood with
their hands crammed in their
pockets. Some girls even continued strolling.
Before the BYU game, this same
conduct was observed. It could be
excused, the strolling of the girls,
because of ignorance, but as for
the fellows, I’m thoroughly ashamed to call them fellow veterans
and students. On both occasions,
that same conduct occured. On
the first, many had the gall to
sit! I thought every American
understood the fundamental sac
redness and show of respect when
the "Star Spangled Banner" was
played.
Yours in protest,
ASB 4345

BLURB
Of all the displays of intellectual poverty that have from time
to time appeared in the Daily,
yesterday’s review of the "Duchess
of Malfi" by Charles L. Anderson
ranks among the grossest.
The "Old Clockwatcher" really
spread himself to prove he hadn’t
the slightest insight into the
workings of the minds of the
characters in the play, and a
sketchy,hardly even perfunctory
--knowledge of the plot.
To have said that he just plain
didn’t like the play or acting
would have been quite permissible.
and in the best traditions of fair
comment and criticism. To set
himself up as an authority on the
drama and attempt to criticize
the play on its dramatic merits
and techniques alonethe while
possessing not even a rudimentary
Idea of what the whole thing was
about is the acme of stupidity
and conceit.
With his blurb in yesterday’s
Daily, Anderson indicated his
field and capacities. Let him go
back to the sententious drivel he
mouths so well over a cup of Joe
in the coop. Keep watching that
clock, Chuck, boy; and "ask not
for whom the bell tolls."
ASB card 3348
Tire Blow-Up Fatal
TERRE HAUTE, Ind. (UP.)
Douglas McCoskey of Terre Haute
was killed when a truck tire he
was repairing blew up in his face
A piece of the rim struck him
in the head.
The temperature of a victim of
cholera may rise after death, says
the Encyclopedia Britannlea. The
limbs of detlid persons also may
move due to peculiar’ muscular
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Sophs Urged To
Attend Rally
(Continued from Page 1)
chosen by the sophomore class.
’The ’student court shall be the
judge in case of any controversy
which may arise concerning the
mixer."
(signed) Virginia Mahon
Pat Walsh
Bobbie Hill
There will be a signup booth
under the library arch from 11:30
to 1:30 on Tuesday and Wednesday. All sophs who intend to participate in any mixer events
should sign up.
"We .vvant every sophomore who
can possibly attend, to be at the
rally in the outer quad at 11:30
today," urges Bob Culp, soph
prexy.
Howard "Slats" Slatoff will be
the master of ceremonies, and
Don Titcomb is general coordinator.
"There will be a short speech
by Virginia Mahon, mixer chairman," Culp said, "and there will
be entertainment by the 540 boys
who performed at the last rally.
"Other entertainment is being
prepared for the members of the
class of ’49. While the rally is
primarily for Sophs, other students may, and are, invited to attend," Culp concluded.

MEMBERS NAMED
IN RADIO GUILD
(Continued from Page 1)
Charles Anderson, Donald Barnes,
Barbara Jo Baumann, Robert
Beggs, Armen Black, Martin BrasMilton
Bray.
Hal
and
sill,
Brietzke, Joan Buechner, John
Calderwood, Margaret Candlish,
James Caputo, Norval Carlson,
Guy Chapman, Carolyn Chipelone,
and Walter Cranor.
Helen Faites, Abner Fritz, Jeannine . Gilliland, Paul Gormley,
Deane Healey, Roxana Hildreth,
James Ilobson, Anne Hotting,
Donald Holladay, Joseph Johnson,
and Betty Jones. John Ickes, Letitia Kendall, Prescott Kendall,
Clark Kirkpatrick, Janice Leeper,
Dorothy Lyon, and Glenn Ma,ehl.
Shirley Mandel Gayle Maphet,
William Mason, Will MeEnroe,
Margaret Miller, Denny Morrissey, and Frank Myers.
Theron Parks, Elda Beth Payne,
Bob Rexroad, Hugh Rideout, Gerald Rizzuto, ’Harry Said, James
Spitz, and Barbara Stewart. Wal
ter. Wenzel, Shirley Wilber, Virginia Wilcox, Ed Williams, Rex
Williams, and Jackson Young.

P. E. Book Exhibit Spears Help Mail
An exhibit of A. S. Barnes
Christmas Seals
books on dance, recreation, sports,

ANNOUNCEMENTS

and camping health will be on
display today in the Women’s gym
from 1 to 5 p. m. and 7 to 8 p. m.
Women’s P. E. majors club is
sponsoring the event.
Miss Dorothy Drajna, A. S.
Barnes representative, will speak
at a meeting of the majors at 8
o’clock, and will explain facts
about book making.
All students and the general
public are invited to see the exhibit, which will be the only one
in this area, according ’to the
Women’s Physical Education department office.

Members of the Spartan Spears
will assist in aisernbling Christmas seal letters today for distribution through the mails.

FLYING CLUB: 12, RT.
HALEIWA CLUB: 12:30, Quad.
TR1 BETA: 12-!30, 5213.

Spears will stuff envelopes this
afternoon at the downtown county
office of the Tuberculosis association. The group will adjourn for
a chicken pie dinner, and then resume their work for the association this evening.
Spartan Spears have rendered
this service to the local Tuberculosis association for over 10
years, according to Miss Margaret
Twombly, advisor of the group.
Sixty thousand letters containing Christmas seals will be sent
in Santa Clara county this year,
with approximately $45,000 exBetty Thompson, Janet Polek, pected in contribution returns.
Walt Brainerd, and Stan Ben- Donations totaled $42,000 for last
nett of Spartan Spinners, folk season’s sales.
dance club, are taking lessons
in San Francicso to learn Hungarian dances which they will
teach to club members when the
course is completed.
The "30" Club is giving a getThe four Spinners attend week- acquainted party for all journally classes on Tuesday nights at ism and advertising majors toChang’s, where the California night. It will take place in the
Folk Dance federation usually Student Union starting at 7:30,
meets. Elizabeth Rearick from and according to Virginia Mahon,
MacMurray college, Florida, in- president of the club, it will last
structs the students in the various until about 10 o’clock.
Refreshments will be served,
dances.
and there will be dancing and
Spartan Spinners will meet other entertainment.
in the apparatus room in the
Men’s gym at 7:30 tonight, instead of in the Women’s gym.

SKI TEAM: 3:30, Men’s gym.

SPARTAN SPINNERS
TAKING LESSONS

30 CLUB SPONSORS
PARTY TONIGHT

Classified Ad

A member of the California
Folk Dance federation, Spartan
Spinners will be hosts at a festival of that organization on Sunday, November 17.
Officers of San Jose State college’s folk dance group are: Phyllis Durgy, president; Janet Polek,
vice-president; Judith Sharp, secretary; Bruce Hipkins, treasurer.
Sarah Wilson, Women’s
Mrs.
Physical Education department, is
adviser.
Banditry by Bicycle
CHICAGO (U.P.) -- A bandit
pointed a pistol at David M. Levy,
took $125 and his badge as a state
department of conservation employee, and fled on a bicycle.

FOR SALE: 1 Tuxedo, in good
condition. Also several good suits
and shirts. Suit size 37. Phone
B6412-J, or leave note addressed
to Mrs. Brauer in contributions
box in Publications office.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
/MEETING TODAY:

LDS: 4:30, R120.
CONSTITUTION COMMI 1 I LE
--FRESHMAN CLASS: 7, Student Union.
ALPHA ETA SIGMA: 7:30, 731
Emery court.
Will the preson who took the
Forester and Steadman from the
book stalls just inside the Library
arch door please return it to the
krox from which it was taken? I
need it badly.

Thanks.

SOPHOMORE

MIXER

letzglesroe

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
WWIEWPWWWw.

,Muillaglamannaam,

We have a complete line of

ARTISTS’ MATERIALS

ICE CREAM
Go to the

Anomie.

For The Bost in Horn Cookod Food
It’s

KEN’S PINE INN
Ballard 2634

255 So. Second St.

CHAS. S. GREGORY
SAN JOSE
PAINT & WALLPAPER CO.
112 South Second St.

Designer and Maw of Distinctive Jewelry
REPAIRING - ENGRAVING
Sorority and Fraternity Pins
46 E. San Antonio St.
Col. 462

FLOWERS

TWO SHOPS

Chas. C. NAVLET Co.

HILL’S FLOWERS

( Since 1885)

James C. Liston
266 Race Street
Ballard 3610
36 E. San Antonio St,
Bal. 4847

Bal. 126

For

RICH, SMOOTH

(Continued from Page 1)
Gretchen Botts and Mrs. Maud
:1-4takbard frawpp formed the club
.on-Washlugton Square in December, 1929. There were 28 charter
members, whose first project wa,
a program to inaugurate the open
ing of the dance studio. "Juggle!
of Notre Dame" was the main selection.
Orchesis meets every Tuesda3,
afternoon. Some men dance with
the group as guests. In 1934,
the club included men, and the
suggestion that the organization
should be coeducational again i:now under construction, according
to Miss Spreen,
"We have some new percussion
instruments, including Wigrnan
drums from Dresden, Germany.
to work with this year," reports
the club’s adviser.

BOOTH for sign-up today: 11:30, Betty Heslewood, Trcssie Van Os
"Gin" Mahon; 12:30, "Bobbie Ro- trand; 10:30Virginia Birmingham, Carol Lantz; 11:30Barbara
denborn."
Cakebread, Betty Gilmore; 12:30
-Margie McLean, Shirley PearKAPPAS who will sell tickets son; 1:30 O’Donnel, Regan;
at the Library arch: 9:30-- 2:30--Gert Seeley, Carol Lantz.

20 E. San Fernando St.
CREAMY,

New Instruments

TYPE-O-MATIC
TYPEWRITER SERVICE
30 Minutes for 10e YMCA
3rd and Santa Clara

SUPPORT
MEMORIAL CHAPEL
FUND

SAN JOSE
CREAMERY
149 So. First St.

"An Arrow Shirt... or else!"

POPULAR PHONOGRAPH RECORDS
STOCK

UP

NOW FOR YOUR MUSICAL FUN and
PRICES 4 RECORDS for 60c-7 for $1.00

SAVE

MONEY

San Jose Book & Magazine Shop
119

E,

San Fernando St. (across from Safeway)

SPECIAL OFFER!
Beautiful Bronze
TONE PORTRAIT - 7x91/2

only $1

Call Col. 6790-W
leave name and address

No. 13th & Gish Rd., Col. 9069-J
First show starts 700 p.m.
TUES.-WED.-THURS
Ray Milland, Paulette Goddard

"THE CRYSTAL
BALL"
plus
Edward Arnold, Walter Huston

"All That Money
Can Buf
Individual speakers
for each car

Always
we choke
on that
two-letter
word!

lop
-r

1.

When you stop by and ask us for Arrow Shirts .
we hate havin to say "No" so frequently.
But we don’t have a nearly large enough supply of
always popular Arrows in stock. It’s far below your
demand . . . so that nasty neetive often has to come
out, even if it chokes us to say it.
And even when we do have Arrows, we may not have
your correct size. (There’s no point in buying a larger
Arrow, expecting the laundry to cut ’em down to size.
Arrow Shirts just don’t shrink even 1% because they’re
Sanforized labeled.)
But keep on tryingArrows are worth waiting for.

SPRING’S
IN THE HEART OF SAN JOSE SINCE 1865
SANTA CLARA AT MARKET

ARROW SHIRTS

Lay that Crossbow down!
We realize it’s still pretty difficult to walk into your
Arrow dealer and find a stack of Arrow Gordon
Oxfords or Arrow DouWers . . . but they will be

back soon.
Our Arrow dealers are doing

their level best in a
tough situation. So don’t hunt them up with your

crossbow or Luger.
Keep dropping in on your favorite Arrow dealer
and the first thing you know he will have just the
shirt you want!

ARROW SHIRTS and TIES
UNDERWEAR

SPORTS SHIRTS

HANDKERCHIEFS
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,:\ GI. FOUR

S PA R TA N S WHITEWASH COP 32-0
TO REMAIN UNBEATEN IN CCAA
TITLE RACE; SAN DIEGO AZTECS NEXT

_Spattan DaiLti

flOvittl

211011=111,

Sport Stat! Spartans Compile
Large Early Season Totals
Before the CCAA schedule gets too far along, it might be a good
policy to compute San Jose State’s statistical record in the pre season
games. The following records, compiled and tabulated by Bob Westwood, give the Spartan standings in a number of fields.
A.S.
IDA. BYU Totals
Will H.S.
9
12
19
23
8
First Downs
66
165
87
137
196
161
746
Net Yards Rushing
296
113
154
160
66
789
Net Yards Passing
1535
461
200
291
356
227
Net Yards
107
18
21
16
35
17
Passes Attempted
8
17
9
12
6
52
Passes Completed
11
1
4
3
1
2
Passes Intercepted by
4
17
6
2
2
3
Fumbles
50
238
50
10
50
78
Yards Lost on Penalties
17
7
1
3
4
2
Touchdowns
1
1
2
2
2
Conversion
7
19
26
14
130
44
Total Points
0
19
14
6
34
73
Points Scored Against
Individual scoring:
18
Culver
18
Nomura
12
.................
Denevi
..
12
Elam
2
0
0
12 San Jose
Schemmel
6
Rhyne
1
0
0
San Diego
Phillips
6
6 Fresno
Terry
.
I
1
0
Parton
6
1
1
0
Sophia
6 COP
4
Hardisty
0
2
0
Santa Barbara .
Perry
1
Faulk

CCAA Standings

WORLD NEWS IN BRIEF

Spartan Runners
Defeat Compton
Long striding Thelno Knowles
of San Jose State college. came
through with a surprise performance Saturday morning by win
ning the cross-country meet 2531, between the Spartans and
Compton junior college. Knowles
was clocked in 16:02.3 over the
three and two-tenths mile course.
Close behind Knowles was little
Richard Vierra of the Spartans
who was timed at 16:04.1. Ed
Hart, of Compton, the pre-race favorite, finished third in the time
of 16:08.9.
In previous cross-country meets,
Knowles’ best showing was a
fourth place, but when the runners
camethrough the gate and on
to the track of Spartan field,
Knowles was out in front, and
out -lasted the vain attempts of
Vierra and Hart to win first place,
Knowles’ sparkling victory gives
Coach Bud Winter’s cross-country
runners two straight wins against
no losses.
Other Spartan runners who
placed were Don Branson, fourth;
Benny Chavez, seventh; and Len
Ralston, eleventh. Chuck Jackson
of the Spartans came in 14th
place, while Douglas Flautt finished in 15th spot.

(Continued from Page 1)

Ancient Device Beats Modern Machine
TOKYOThe abacus, a device hat is about as old as the pyramids, beat a 20th century electric calculating machine in adding, subtracting and dividing yesterday.
While 2,500 American soldiers watched, Kiyoshi (fingers) Matsuzake
tried his abacus against Pvt. Thomas Wood’s calculator. Matsuzake
proved to be far ahead of Wood in addition and subtraction. Before
the war, this calculator cost $800. The de luxe abacus is worth about
I 3.

Russia to Meet U. S. Half Way
NEW YORKRussian foreign minister Molotov said last night
that the Soviet Union was ready to meet the United States half way in
disarmament proposals in an attempt to assure the people of the world,
ct. firm and lasting peace.

Surgery to Save "Blue Babies"
CHICAGO--A new technique in heart surgery which its originators hope will save the majority of -Blue Babies" was reported today
by three Chicago physicians.
In attempting this new procedure.- the doctors said, "it seemed
only fair to choose those patients whose condition was such that without aid their future was hopeless. Three operations have been attempted. Two have been successful. The doctors explained that the operation would not benefit all
Blue Children" but would help the majority fo overcome invalidism.

Attempt Made to Block Coal Strike
WASHINGTONSecretary of the Interior J. A. Krug took
charge of the soft coal contract negotiations yesterday in an effort to
reach a settlemen with UMW boss John L. Lewis and block a pre winter strike that threatens to close the government-operated mines
on November 20.
Only the shell of the crown of
some baby teeth falls out of a
child’s mouth, while the root is
absorbed. This is true of the central milk incisors, which generally
fall out during the seventh year.

’Chutist Thrills Home Town
WASHINGTON, Pa. (UP.) - -John Sparky Jarosik, war veteran,
parachuted over the town of
Meadowlands to fulfill a vow taken just before he hit Normandy
on D -Day with the first wave of
paratroopers. Jarosik had promised himself to jump over his
home town if he ever returned.

BRAKES
Relined - Adjusted
Brake Shoe
Exchange
Hydraluic Brake Cylinders
- New & Factory Rebuilt Raybestos Lining

Wheels Aligned
& Balanced

3rd and San SalvadorBal. 5531
S. & H. Green Stamps

KAPPA
’County Fair’
HEALTH COTTAGE BENEFIT

76 E. Santa Clara St.

Men’s Gym

NOVEMBER 15, 1946
8 to 12

tag in the Tiger-Spartan contest,
here is what happened. First
score: Fullback Allen Hardisty going over from the two -yard line
after Halfback Bill Schenunel recovered a COP fumble on the
Tiger 28-yard marker. Score number two: Quarterback Pete Denevl
slicing over from the three-yard
line, climaxing a 75-yard touchdown drive. Hardisty accounted
for both extra placements.
Third touchdown: Denevi hitting End Ray Overhouse in the
end zone. Kick was no good, and
the half ended with the Spartans
out in front, 20-0. The fourth
score came when O’Meara broke
through for his 36-yard run. The
kick was blocked, but the Spartans had 26 points, and COP, a
goose-egg, Tackle Kenneth Agee
accounted for the Spartans’ final
touchdown. With less than a minute to play, Halfback Babe Nomura cracked the center of the
COP for the final 11 -yards but
fumbled the ball into the end
zone where Agee pounced upon it
to make the score 32-0.
SPARTAN-COP STATISTICS
San Jose
Pacific
7 First downs rushing 3
9
First downs passing
2
3 First downs penalties 0
19
Total first downs
5
243 Yards gained rushing 94
43
Yards lost rushing
30
200
Net yards rushing
64
196
Yards gained passing
28
5
Yards lost passing
0
22
Passes attempted
23
15
Passes completed
5
3
Passes intercepted
2
Scoring
Denevi, R.
and Agee.

San Jose: Hardisty,
Overhouse, O’Meara

Conversions
disty 2.

San Jose: Har

Score by periods:
San Jose
14
Pacific
0

6
0

6
0

6
0

32
0

DIRECTORY

NAHM’S
SPORT HAIRCUTTING PARLOR
,

Try the

WE ALSO SERVE QUICK LUNCHES

SERVICE

URZI’S AuST leRMV IOCTEI V E

KARNIVAL

GARDEN CITY
CREAMERY

There were a few interesting
people sittting in the press box
taking notes on both squads.
Smiling James "Rabbit" Bradshaw, head football coach of
Fresno State college, and a small
delegation from San Diego State
college was present. We don’t
know whether or not Coach Bill
Hubbard of the Spartans intended
to hold back any football repertoire from Bradshaw or the San
Diego spectators. Most of the foot ball used against the Tigers work.
ed like a charm and we are indined to believe the San Jose
quarterbacks didn’t have to dig
too deep into their bag of tricks
for grouncl-gaining plays. One
weapon the Spartans did unveil
was a passing attack which racked up 15 out of 22 passes.
SAN DIEGO STRONG
At Balboa stadium in San Diego
Friday, the Spartans can become
a great team or just a good squad
as far as San Jose football history is concerned. The San Diego
Aztecs boast a 7-0 victory over
the Fresno Bulldogs and have one
of the most powerful squads ever
developed at that Institution.
While the Spartans were pounding
the COP Tigers into submission,
the Aztecs were punching out a
20-6 victory over Loyola University. On two occasions in Spartan football history, the Aztecs
have spoiled an unbeaten season
for the White and Gold gridders.
The Spartan-Aztec tilt is an important one, with the winner the
probable CCAA champion.
Big surprise of the COP-Spartan tilt was the showing of Francis O’Meara, a fourth string fullback, who had played only six
minutes in the Willamette game.
O’Meara proved that he had what
it takes by crashing over for long
gains,
and
finally
breaking
through the right tackle position,
and out-sprinting the COP secondary for 36-yards and a touchdown.
COP-SPARTAN SCORING
As a brief summary of the seor

MOTOR TUNE-UP

For the Best in

SODAS
MILK SHAKES
SUNDAES

By KEITH POPE
A good example of what the T-formation can do when it’s clicking on all four (the Stanford "T" had four) was demonstrated to 10,000
pigskin addicts at Stockton Friday night when the San Jose State college Spartans launched a scoring rampage to humble a weak College
of Pacific eleven, 32-0. The score could have been higher, but the
Spartan coaching staff has plenty of respect for "the grand old man,"
n d besides the Spartan second, third, and fourth strings needed a
workoirt. It was the second CCAA victory for the Spartans.

-

32 E. San Antonio -

PRECISION BALANCE
RECAPPING
ONE -DAY SERVICE

TIRE SERVICE CO.
Corner 1st and San Salvador

for that soft, soft
long or short permanent
94 E. SAN ANTONIO ST.
COL 2158
Milky cream, fluffy cream
legg shampoos and cosmetics available

CITY OF PARIS
DRYERS and CLEANERS

HALMAC

34 E. San Antonio

SOUND SERVICE

Columbia 4919

Radio and Photograph
Services and Supplies
25 W. San Fernando Col. 5328

GOLDEN WEST
Dry Cleaners

The BEAUTY BOX
Specializing

in

PERMANENT WAVING
HAIR STYLING
HAIR TINTING
97 E. San Antonio
131. 1009

Enjoy Our Faster Service
MAIN PLANT 25-29 S. 3rd - San Jos*
1335 Lincoln Ave, Willow Glen
1147 E. Santa Clara 276 E. William St.
1199 Franklin St., Santa Clara
231 Willow St., San Jose

Meng’s Barber Shop
ttk\,

THREE BARBERS
SATISFACTION

25 E. SANTA CLARA ST.

